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It Comes to This
I
A friend approached me with
A very singular fish,
More like a bird in shape;
With dorsal fins
Like immense
Wings ...
Across the street Isee a farmer sweat,
Winnowing sorghum grain with a paddle,
Threshing wheat with oxen ...
Shephenistending
Donkeys, chickens, and goats.
Across the stream I see a trader
With a sack on his shoulder ...
Over hills two women carrying kindling
From the thick woods ...
Ihear the loud vibrations of a flute
Played by a deacon sitting on a rock.
And here Ikneel
Skinning a carnelleg, tugging
And pulling in the process.
The womb of th€;.sky moans
Pregnant wi·thunder
And hum
Shed tear
IT
Ihave seen nus
oozing out a leper's eyes
You have fathomed the magnitude
of everyday crimes
You have watched worms
gnaw the green to dust
You have sympathized when Dorzees
rend their clothes in grief-
Ihave watched my friend
guillotine himself with a train
neck on the rail
ill 31
My father always said,
"My son, there's a meani.ng.to;life:"·.
wonders of £lying fish
the running child
headless torso .
the violence of the thunderstorm
earth-men toiling ...
Now remembering his words,
Ifeel like a leper
Whose every joint is rotten.
Girma Wubishet Tessema
Howard University
Ihave seen spirits £ly
on the desolate plain ...
ravens, yultures, hyenas hold
orgies on the dead;
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NEW IN PAPER FROM
HOWARD rrv PRESS
HOW EUROPE
UNDERDEVELOPED AFRICA
By Walter Rodney with an Introduction
by Vincent Harding
" ... the book heightens the readers'
awareness of internal dimensions of
colonialism which more standard treat-
ments omit."
Choice
0-88258-096-5 $6.95
A POETIC EOUATION
Conversations Between Nikki Giovanni
and Margaret Walker
"Nikki Giovanni and Margaret Walker ...
capsulize in these recorded conversa-
tions black American culture in the
20th century, What they say should not
be ignored."
The Christian Science Monitor
0-88258-088-4 $5.95
FROM THE DARK TOWER:
Afro-American Writers, 1900-1960
ByArthur P. Davis
0-88258-058-2 $7.95
JAMES BALDWIN:
A Critical Evaluation
Edited by Therman B. ODaniel
0-88258-091-4 $7.95
OUT OF OUR LIVES:
A Collection of Contemporary Black
Fiction
Edited by Quandra Prettyman Stadler
0-88258-095-7 $6.95
THE FORERUNNERS:
Black Poets in America
Edited by Woodie King, Jr.
0-88258-093-0 $6.95
THE SHORT FICTION OF
CHARLES W. CHESNUTT
Edited and with an Introduction by
Sylvia Lyons Render
0-88258-092-2 $7.95
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PILLARS IN ETHIOPIAN HISTORY:
The William Leo Hansberry
African History Notebook, Volume I
Edited by Joseph E. Harris
0-88258-090-6 $6.95
AFRICA AND AFRICANS AS SEEN BY
CLASSICALWRITERS:
The William Leo Hansberry
African History Notebook, Volume II
Edited by Joseph E. Harris
0-88258-089-2 $6.95
AFRICA AND THE
AFRO-AMERICAN EXPERIENCE:
Eight Essays
Edited by Lorraine A. Williams
0-88258-087-6 $6.95
INDIAN-WHITE RELATIONS:
A Persistent Paradox
Edited by Jane F. Smith and
Robert M. Kvasnicka
0-88258-094-9 $6.95
HOWARD UNIVERSI1Y PRESS~~
Howard University Press/2900 Van Ness Street, N.W./Washington, D.C. 20008, (202) 686-6696
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